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A mix of fellowship, education and fun is
in store for Oklahoma mayors and OML
boardmembers next month
during a joint OCOM /
OML Annual Retreat on
June 17 – 19.

Mayor Darrell Nemecek
and the City of Ada will host
the event this year. Registra-
tion will be on Thursday
evening at the Ada Arts &
Heritage Building. On Fri-
day, the orientation break-
fast will be held in the
Oklahoma Room at Ada’s East Central Uni-
versity, followed by a historic tour of down-
town Ada, the Kerr Lab and Wintersmith
Park. Citizens Bank will host lunch that day at

OML Board joins mayors, vice mayors and families June 17-19
Ada welcomes OCOM/OML summer retreat

the Wintersmith Lodge.
Mayors and vice-mayors will share their

innovative ideas, success
stories, and their not-so-
successful learning experi-
ences at that afternoon’s
“Best of the Best” educa-
tional session. The “Best of
the Best” sessions have be-
come a favorite among at-
tendees of past conferences.
They offer a rare opportu-
nity for mayors to meet
with their peers to look at

the different perspectives they share on is-
sues they hold in common, and compare
notes on various approaches to situations

It will allow any number of new bargaining
units to form within a municipality, and the
definition of bargaining has been broadened
far beyond basic conditions of employment.
Local officials across the state concur that the
potential effects of this law could be devastat-
ing for cities and towns.

Small cities are next, officials agree
When SB 1529 was signed into law last

month, it marked what was, for many cities,
the very worst new law in memory. The law
provides collective bargaining rights for all
municipal employees — not just fire fighters
and police — in cities and towns with popula-
tions of more than 35,000. But many city offi-
cials are certain that the population limit will

For cities, “worst bill in memory” signed into law
A bill that will allow unionization for all municipal employees in munici-
palities over 35,000 in population has become Oklahoma law. City officials
agree that it will prove worse for municipalities than the Fire and Police
Arbitration Act, in many respects.

be amended, or even removed, in the future.
“Small cities are going to be next,” said

Larry Mitchell, city manager for the City of
Lawton. “Now that the unions have a foot in
the door, next year we’ll see this pushed to cit-
ies of 20 thousand, then the next year to 10,
then to 5. This is just the beginning,” he said.

“The smaller cities should be very con-
cerned right now,” said Jim Couch, city man-
ager in Oklahoma City. “I think the 35,000
number was arbitrary and could be easily low-
ered,” he said.

“The unions that have pushed to get this
act passed have made it clear that smaller cities
are their next target,” said Monica Coleman,
assistant personnel director for Oklahoma City.

(see WORST BILL, page 6)

(see MAYORS, page 8)

A great place to be on a day in
June — Wintersmith Lake in Ada!
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If you haven’t seen the OML website lately, then you
haven’t seen it. We’ve made some big changes online,
and more are in store. The new site is an interactive
portal that allows users to not only get the information
they need, but post information for others as well. The
site makes it easy to post help-wanted notices and
other classified ads, and to add upcoming events to
our online calendar. We’re working hard to imple-
ment more improvements all the time. For example,

soon you’ll be able to download information from OML-sponsored edu-
cational seminars. We’re also working on a brand-new look for the site, which will
be arriving soon, so keep checking in.

And while you’re there, take a moment to peruse the list of OML affiliate
members. Our affiliates play a vital role in helping OML help its members. They
provide a broad spectrum of services, and they understand the unique challenges lo-
cal officials must face.

OML’s web address is http://www.oml.org. Check it out and let us hear
from you. As always, we welcome your comments and suggestions.

Workshop on new regs slated for May 21
Disinfection by-products,  what the … !

Perhaps this is a new phrase in your
vocabulary or maybe it should be.
Disinfection by-products refers to one
of the new Clean Water Act regulations
that kicked in for Oklahoma municipal
water systems on Jan. 1, 2004. Cities
and towns are now starting to get
notices of violation.

Meeting the new regulations can be
tricky and costly. Oklahoma Municipal
Utility Providers (OMUP) is holding a
workshop on May 21 at the Oklahoma

Regional Training Institute in
Oklahoma City with a distinguished
line-up of presenters to take the
mystery out of municipal options.

Don’t jump into the solution for
your community until you understand
your options.

Flyers have been mailed. Check
www.oml.org or call 528-7515 local or
1-800-324-6651(ask for Katie) to
register. Only $20 due to generous
sponsors.

Thirty-one governors were told last
month by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) that areas of their states
do not meet new health standards for
ground-level ozone. But Oklahoma’s
Governor Brad Henry was not one of
them. The state was one of only 19 that
met EPA’s ozone standards. EPA Ad-
ministrator Mike Leavitt said that de-
spite the large number of states that did
not meet the standards, the air in the

Unlike many states, Oklahoma
meets EPA’s new ozone standards

United States is not getting dirtier.
“The air is getting cleaner,” Leavitt

said. These new rules are about our
new understanding of health threats;
about our standards getting tougher
and our national resolve to meet them.”

Ozone aggravates asthma, damages
the lining of the lungs and makes
breathing more difficult. Some 159
million people live in areas that do not
meet the new ozone standard.
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An e-Marketing subscription includes
a self-publishing Portal Directory account and link to your website!

Are you a vendor and want to reach your target audience
and let them know about your products and services?

You can have a self-publishing subscription for only $182.50* a year!
That’s only 50 cents a day!

Included capabilities for your
e-Marketing self-publishing subscription are:

! With self-publishing, add your meetings, events, festivals, training sessions ... to the
Community Calendar!

! Feature your Products/Services — in your own online “catalogue” and change what you are
featuring with self-publishing whenever you want!

! Make Announcements regarding your municipality or business! A new individual joined your
organization, a citizen was given an award or something else you want the world to know
about? Use self-publishing to let everyone know!

! Do you publish a Newsletter? Use self-publishing to get more exposure and save mailing
costs at the same time!

! Customize your Portal Directory to suit your needs and include a link to your web site!

The Oklahoma Municipal League web portal provides its member municipalities,
along with businesses and organizations, an e-Marketing Solution

to successfully market themselves on the Internet at Internet pricing.
The service is FREE to Government Entities

and only $182.50* a year to businesses and organizations.
Compared to print and broadcast prices, an e-Marketing self-publishing subscription

offers the best value for your marketing investment!
Can you afford NOT to take advantage of this package at only 50 cents a day?

For more information log on to WWW.OML.ORG, or email Robert George at
RobDGeorge@yahoo.com and start Self Publishing today!

*For the first year.  After the first year, the price will return to the full price of $365 a year.
(This is still only $1 a day!)

The Oklahoma Municipal League web portal

offers an e-Marketing Solution
for your municipality, your business

or your organization,
right at your fingertips!
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organi-
zations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

City in the Spotlight
Nicoma Park: From chicken coops to modern-day community

Affiliate in the Spotlight
Municipal Finance Services: Partnering with cities for growth

Perfect for retired couple or as a
“starter” for newlyweds! 2 bd. 1 ½ bath
converted chicken house with attached ga-
rage. No pets. 555-1234.

In the real estate section of what
city’s paper might you expect to find
such an ad? In Nicoma Park, where
many of the structures that once
formed the nucleus of the city’s poultry
industry are still standing and in use to-
day, as garages, storage units, and even
as apartments.

Spring cleaning is moving into high
gear this month as Nicoma Park tries
to break last year’s record participation
in its annual cleanup. The city held a
garage sale at the end of April and its

cleanup day is the second week of May.
“We had great participation last

year,” said Mayor Bud Green. He said
that upwards of 32,000 pounds of scrap
metal were collected and recycled at
last year’s event.

In other news, Nicoma Park’s new
community/senior center is having a
busy first year. Since its opening last
August, the center has implemented
programs for the community’s seniors

and youth, and has been the site of nu-
merous wedding receptions, holiday
dinners, dances and meetings.

Mayor Green said that the city has
applied for a CDBG grant to help fund
the extension of its sewer line. Just
over half of Nicoma Park is currently
part of the city’s sewer system, which
is extended further each year.

Located in eastern Oklahoma

Now entering its thirteenth year,
Municipal Finance Services was estab-
lished by financial advisor and consult-
ant Rick Smith and his wife Amanda in
Edmond in 1990. MFS’s objective is to
provide Oklahoma cities, towns and
school districts with independent, pro-
fessional financial consulting services in
order that they might develop and
implement capital project plans in the
most cost-effective manner possible.

Before establishing MFS, both of the
Smiths worked for the Oklahoma Wa-
ter Resources Board. Amanda Smith
previously had also worked as a li-
censed insurance agent. Rick Smith’s
experience includes experience as a
public finance specialist with an em-
phasis on municipal finance. OML
members may recognize him as a fre-
quent speaker on public finance topics

and at seminars and conferences spon-
sored by the Oklahoma Rural Water
Association, OML, Municipal Electric
Systems of Oklahoma, Oklahoma Mu-
nicipal Clerks, Treasurers and Finance
Officers Association and others.

The Smiths established MFS to pro-
vide Oklahoma cities, towns and
school districts with financial advice
that was independent of any underwrit-
ing firm. In this way, the organization
can assess all the options available to a
city seeking funding for a project, and
determine the very best option for that
community.

“We understand the dilemmas cities
and towns have trying to fill their capi-
tal needs,” said Rick Smith. “They
need someone with the hands-on expe-
rience to go through the different op-
tions and pick out the one that best fits

the needs of their communities,” he
said.

Some of the services that MFS pro-
vides include creating utility rate stud-
ies for cities, conducting feasibility
studies to determine the economic vi-
ability of a project or group of
projects, and creating capital debt
plans that outline comprehensive and
long-range recommendations for a city
or town. The organization also assists
communities in preparing loan and
grant applications for state programs,
and guides its clients in the develop-
ment of effective public information
campaigns. MFS also offers traditional
financial advisement services and helps
its clients understand current market
trends and legislative actions that im-
pact its clients’ finances.

(see CITY, next page)

(see AFFILIATE, next page)
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The firm emphasizes long-term rela-
tionships with its municipal clients, in-
stead of basing relationships on single
transactions. This allows the organiza-
tion to develop financial plans for cities
and towns that are in the best interest
of that community.

Currently, MFS is preparing to close

Affiliate
(continued from the preceding page)

EXCLUSIVELY SERVING LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
WITH ACCOUNTING, AUDITING & CONSULTING SERVICES

! Financial Statement Audits
! Single Audits
! Compliance Audits
! Monthly Accounting Assistance
! Fraud Investigations
! Computer System Consulting
! Budget Preparation Assistance
! Expert Witness Services
! Bond Issue Verifications
! Labor Relations Assistance
! Staff Training

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND ADVISORS TO GOVERNMENT

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
10308 GREENBRIAR PLACE • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73159

PHONE:  405/691-5550
FAX:  405/691-5646

E-MAIL:  info@crawfordcpas.com
WEB SITE:  www.crawfordcpas.com

AICPA OSCPA

County, Nicoma Park began to develop
in the mid 1920s as a poultry colony.
By the end of the decade, the commu-
nity had close to 100 residents and a
flourishing poultry industry. The
Nicoma Park Cooperative building was
constructed to process, package and
ship eggs to both the East and West
Coast, and local businesses were estab-
lished to support and grow with the in-
dustry.

Disaster struck in the 1930s, when a
shipment of diseased chickens arrived
from California. The town’s flocks
were wiped out, and the investments of
those who had put their life’s savings
into their poultry operations were never
recovered.

It wasn’t too long, however, before
Tinker Air Force Base was established,
bringing good jobs to hundreds of area
residents. Chicken houses were remod-
eled into apartments to make up for
lack of housing as new jobs brought
people to the area. Two of these
“chicken house” apartments are still in
use as residences today, and old chicken
houses can still be seen around town
being used as storage units or garages.

Nicoma Park was incorporated first
as a town in 1959, and later as a city. It
boasted the first shopping center in
eastern Oklahoma County in 1960,
when the Westminster Center was es-
tablished. It brought the world’s largest
Western Auto Store to Nicoma Park,
along with the first appearance in the
area of major retailers such as C.R. An-
thony and TG&Y.

City
(continued from preceding page)

McAlester city council member,
Louis Smitherman, was among the city
officials recognized at the NLC’s Lead-
ership Luncheon last month in Wash-
ington, D.C. NLC members enrolled
in the Leadership Training Institute’s
Certificate of Achievement in Leader-
ship Program were honored at the lun-

Smitherman recognized at NLC luncheon
cheon. All local elected officials are en-
couraged to participate in the Certifi-
cate of Achievement in Leadership
Program. For information, visit the
NLC website at www.nlc.org or call
the Leadership Training Institute
hotline at (202) 626-3170.

just closed a loan that will enable the
City of Frederick to keep a large local
employer, automotive parts manufac-
turer Metzeler, from relocating else-
where.

In addition to the support it gives
OML as an associate member, MFS is
also a member of Municipal Electric
Systems of Oklahoma, the Association
of School Business Officials of Okla-
homa, the Oklahoma Rural Water Asso-
ciation, Government Finance Officers
Association and the Edmond Area
Chamber of Commerce.

the biggest loan OWRB has ever made
to a city. That city is Bartlesville, and
the loan will fund a new water treat-
ment plant.

“The OWRB program is great for
small communities as well as large
ones,” said Smith. He said that follow-
ing a recommendation from MFS, a
loan was recently completed for the
City of Waynoka to build a reverse os-
mosis plant. Other small cities take ad-
vantage of the services MFS provides in
order to expand or protect their eco-
nomic base. For example, the company
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“They have kept it no secret that that is
where their sights are set next. And if
it’s going to hit a city like ours the way
we think it will, it could just wipe these
smaller cities out,” she said. And that’s
the unanimous consensus of city offi-
cials reacting to the bill’s passage.

“It’s an illusion to think that it will
only apply to these twelve cities,” said
Charles Johnson, city manager of Mid-
west City. “I think that anyone who be-
lieves that this will be limited to the 12
cities that were impacted this year is
naïve.”

Midwest City’s human resources di-
rector, Tim Lyon, pointed out that the
Fire and Police Arbitration Act origi-
nally applied only to cities of a certain
size, and was later amended to include
all cities. With 54,000 residents, Mid-
west City is one of the cities that will
be immediately affected by the law.

“I think that these municipal em-
ployees, with the help of the various

union organizers, will come to see col-
lective bargaining as something that
should be a guaranteed right,” Lyon
said.

Assistant City Manager Scott Martin
of Norman also anticipates the popula-
tion limit will be reduced in the future.

“It’s very frustrating,” Martin said.
“The legislature has given us no reason
to think that they would not force this

Worst bill

on smaller communities. And there are
many communities in Oklahoma that
don’t even have unions right now,
where labor and management get along
great. This throws a wrench into their
operations,” he said.

“We haven’t seen the end of it,” said
McAlester city manager Randy Green.
“Their ultimate goal is to get cities of
10,000 and above. This law is just go-
ing to open the door for next year.”

Green said that from the perspective
of the municipal employee, the bill is
unnecessary. “Most cities have raised
their salaries over the years, and many
of us are more competitive than the
private sector,” he said. “When you
take organized labor and add that to
the mix of other mandates from the
state and federal government, you can
see it’s going to drive costs up tremen-
dously.”  He said that the cost to cities,
and ultimately citizens, could be dan-
gerously high. “This bill is bad for cit-
ies and bad for citizens, because it will
raise the cost of government,” he said.

Any employment issue
open to bargaining

Under the new law, bargaining is
expanded far beyond the standard is-
sues of wages, hours and other condi-
tions of employment. It allows a
multitude of new bargaining units for

city employees, each with separate ne-
gotiating teams and contracts. It spe-
cifically allows a separate bargaining
unit for supervisory personnel.

“We could see any number of our
departments join a union,” said Tom
Hagan, human resources director for
the City of Stillwater. “We could expect
to have multiple pay plans, multiple
benefit plans, and we’ll certainly have
to do more in the grievance area. All of
this will take away from other things,”
he said.

In Norman, one of the twelve cities
affected by the current language of the
new bill, there are currently three bar-
gaining units that the city currently
must negotiate with.

“I don’t see any upside to this what-
soever,” said Martin. “It already takes
us a lot of time and resources to ensure
that negotiations are proper and useful.
If we are forced to negotiate with a
limitless amount of bargaining units,
which is what this bill has mandated

that could happen to us, it could reduce
productivity – because employees are
having to spend their time and effort
with the bargaining units – and it’s
likely to cost us money. Each arbitra-
tion we lose causes our budget to be
strained more and more,” he said.

In Oklahoma City, Coleman doubts
current staff will be able to handle the
increased demands to come.

“Currently, we have a staff of three
to handle labor relations issues,” said

“There will be
utility increases,

possible layoffs ...
transferring funds

from other programs
and services just to meet
new contract demands.”

Larry Mitchell
City Manager, Lawton

“When you take
organized labor and
add that to the mix
of other mandates
from the state and

federal government,
you can see
it’s going to

drive costs up
tremendously.”

Randy Green
City Manager, McAlester

“If this is such
a good initiative,
then why is it that

time and time again,
the legislature
will not enforce

these same policies
and rules on

their own employees?”
Scott Martin

Assistant City Manager, Norman

(continued from page 1)
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Coleman. “And we never have a lull,
just dealing with three unions. If we
have more unions, more units we have
to bargain with, then we are not going
to be able to handle it with our current
staff.”  She said that staff increases
could also be necessary in the city’s fi-
nance department because they play a
support role in the collective bargain-
ing process.

Law renders cities powerless
The law states that the power to

make final binding decisions on con-
tract terms is in the hands of a single,
outside arbitrator — not to the people
or to the courts.

“Our city charter makes it clear that
our council, city manager and person-
nel director are the ones who make de-
cisions regarding the things that we
provide to our employees,” Coleman
said. “That has been taken away and
given to someone who is not an elected
representative of our citizens. And we
are going to have his decision thrust
upon us, like it or not,” she said. Also
in Oklahoma City, Couch said that the
law would curb management’s ability
to direct employment issues. “It cer-
tainly limits management options in
dealing with our employees,” he said.

In Norman, Martin said that city
employment decisions should be made
at the city level. “Who knows best how
to manage and operate a community?”
he said. “Is it the legislature, that
should be concerned with issues of the
entire state, or is it the management
and staff who are on-site every day,
dealing with local issues?  If this is
such a good initiative, then why is it
that time and time again, the legisla-
ture will not enforce these same poli-
cies and rules on their own employees?
I contend that it’s because this is not
good public policy,” Martin said.

 “You can assume there will be util-
ity increases, possible layoffs, deferring
money or transferring funds from other
programs and services just to meet new
contract demands,” said Mitchell, who
also questions the basic sensibility –
and constitutionality – of the bill. “If
it’s such good legislation, why is every-
one else exempted except for the twelve

cities?  The twelve cities that are im-
pacted should seriously consider
mounting a legal challenge to this legis-
lation.”  He said the bill moved quickly
through the legislative process with
minimal opportunity for input from cit-
ies.

“We weren’t given an opportunity to
make the bill better,” Mitchell said. “It
was pushed through without any dis-
cussion. This was just bad party politics
with no concern for public policy,” he
said.

In Midwest City, Johnson agrees.
“In terms of Oklahoma law, a state

law is supposed to impact a charter city
only if it is a statewide concern,” he
said. “I’m not sure how they can say
this is a statewide concern, if it only
applies to twelve cities. And I don’t see
how they can enact it when it is clearly
something that our city charter pre-
cludes,” he said.

How can cities prepare for what’s to
come?

“I think this bill is so nebulous, it’s
hard to do a great deal of preparation
for it,” said Johnson in Midwest City.
“A city of our size (54,000) won’t
know whether there will be no unions,
one union representing all the areas of
city government, or a different union
per department.”

In Oklahoma City, Coleman fears
the worst.

“This is potentially devastating to
us,” she said. “We could be looking at

mass layoffs. It’s bad for our employees
and it’s certainly bad for our citizens,
because it could reduce the level of ser-
vices we provide. We might have to
raise our fees. Either way, it will ad-
versely impact the citizens we are sup-
posed to be serving.”

Citizens to be
the ultimate losers

“I think what could end up happen-
ing is that citizens will see a reduction
in their services, because you have to
pay for this some way,” said Hagan.
“We’ll see more arbitration and more
grievances lead to more staff and more
costs,” he said.  The law is expected to
result in greatly increased wages and
benefits for municipal employees,
which will lead to increased taxes and
fees for citizens and/or a reduction in
the services cities provide. Either way,
city officials agree, the taxpayer will
lose.

“This is just not good for cities and
towns, because the person who ulti-
mately loses in the deal is the citizen,”
said Martin. “As we have to spend
more time negotiating, that’s less time
providing essential services to the com-
munity.”

In Oklahoma City, Coleman puts it
bluntly. “Service levels are going to be
cut, employees will be laid off, and our
citizens won’t be served the way they
should be.”

The City of Owasso is in the midst
of a 100-day celebration of its 100th

birthday, which began March 26 with a
party at City Hall. U.S. Congressman
John Sullivan and state Senator Randy
Brogdon attended the festivities, which
included an 18-square-foot Centennial
cake.

In April, new sculptures were un-
veiled in Owasso’s Friendship Park.
During the month of May, planned ac-
tivities include a parade, Youth Activi-
ties Week, and a performance by the
U.S. Air Force band. Yet another cel-
ebration, Owasso’s Main Street Event,
will be held on June 5, and a jazz gala

Owasso celebrates Centennial
is scheduled for the following Saturday.
The Centennial’s finale will be on the
weekend of July 4, where a fireworks
display will be held at the Owasso
High School football stadium.

“A celebration of the Centennial
must be not only reflective, but also
projective of what is to come,” said
Owasso Mayor Gary Cochran. “We
have an opportunity to honor those
who began our city and a challenge to
clearly see our future as a world-class
city for our children and grandchil-
dren,” he said. Look for more on
Owasso’s past, present and future in
the next issue of Oklahoma Cities &
Towns.
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CHARGE OML!!!
Now accepting

Visa & Mastercard!
Charge your credit card
for OML publications,
charge workshop and

conference registrations!
Another great

OML/OMSC program!

"""
Info needed to complete

a credit card transaction:
" cardholder credit card number
" expiration date
" CVV code

(a 3-digit number, found on the
back of the card on the signature
panel after the card number)

" name
(exactly as it appears on the
credit card)

" cardholder’s billing address
" phone number

mayors and vice-mayors must face.
That same afternoon, spouses and

children may spend time in
Wintersmith Park swimming, enjoying
the playground, hiking trails or playing
miniature golf.

A tour of the $34 million Pre-Paid
Legal Services headquarters will be of-
fered that evening.

Breakfast on Saturday will be at
Ada’s historic Aldridge Hotel, spon-
sored by First National Bank. The rest
of the morning will be spent at the
downtown library, where Edmond
Mayor Saundra Gragg Naifeh will lead
a session on building grassroots con-
sensus. Mayors will also learn more
about the “I Believe in Oklahoma” pro-
gram, a public relations campaign
sponsored by the Oklahoma Depart-
ment of Commerce, aimed at educating
Oklahomans about their state, thereby
promoting statewide, hometown and
community pride. OCOM adopted the
program as a project of its own last
year, so that mayors may be given tools
and information to help them promote
pride among residents of their commu-
nities.

Year after year, participants in the
Retreat tell us how beneficial the week-
end was for them. Your participation
will make the experience more valuable
for the rest, and you’ll be glad you
came. We look forward to seeing you
in June.

Mayors
(continued from page 1)

Shown above are just some of the
scenes that will greet mayors, vice may-
ors and their families when they attend
the OCOM Mayors Retreat this summer
in Ada.  (Photos by Mark Bratcher, Public
Information Officer, Ada, unless indicated
otherwise.)

Ada Arts Heritage Center
(photo by Richard Barron,

Ada Evening News

Little Red Schoolhouse
in Wintersmith Park

Ada’s Trolley

Farmers’ Market

OKLAHOMA LABOR
" Oklahoma’s people are its strength.

Oklahomans are known for a strong
sense of community, productivity, creativity, innovation and caring.

" Worker productivity is a key reason why Goodyear recently invested
$250 million to expand its Lawton plant.

Source: Oklahoma Department of Commerce

Robert S. Kerr Environmental
Research Laboratory

(photo by Richard Barron,
Ada Evening News
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Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group
4130 N. Lincoln Blvd.   Oklahoma City, OK  73105     fax: 405/525-588   website: www.omag.org

Who is insuring your most important asset?
Contact OMAG and provide your employees the life and health coverage they de-

serve. Our plan year runs from July 1st to June 30th. In order to receive a life and health
quote for your municipality from OMAG, you must submit your initial request no later than
June 1st.

Features of OMAG’s Health Plan:
♦ Four deductible options: $250, $500, $1000, and $1500.
♦ $15 office co-pay which includes the cost of the following procedures when

performed in the doctor’s office: diagnostic x-rays, lab work and allergy
shots.

♦ $300 benefit for annual physicals for insured adults (no deductible or co-
pay).

♦ Prescription card through PharmaCare: $5 co-pay for generic drugs and
$9 plus 30% of prescription cost for brand names for a 30-day supply;
even better rates for a 90-day supply by mail order!

♦ Optional coverage includes vision (up to $150 per year per insured
person); dental (up to $1000 per insured person); affordable dependent
life insurance coverage; and short-term disability coverage.

To get your health quote started, go to OMAG’s website: www.omag.org and select
Forms. Scroll down to the Life and Health section where you can print off Evidence of
Good Health Forms and Service Requests. Have each of your employees complete these
forms and fax or mail them to OMAG. We’ll take it from there.

For more information on OMAG’s Life and Health coverage, contact Chuck Smith,
OMAG Plan Services Director at ext. 138, statewide: 800/234-9461, or by email at
csmith@omag.org.
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Grease trap waste costs cities millions

(see GREASE, next page)

by Sherman Blalock
Cyte Technologies

It’s something that most diners don’t like to think about,
but behind the kitchen doors and in the back lots of restau-
rants, it’s a smelly, disgusting and — increasingly — expen-
sive, fact of life. It’s grease!

 Oklahoma’s restaurants and public schools produce untold
gallons of watery, gooey muck, as many as 25 gallons of
greasy wastewater for each diner. It’s a staggering amount of
unpleasant waste, and its disposal has become a huge prob-
lem for both restaurants and local sewer and water systems.

The main culprit of noncompliance is the maintenance of
the grease trap. Grease traps capture the oil and grease from
the flow of wastewater by slowing down the flow of hot
greasy water through the grease trap (actually a tank) and al-
lowing it to cool. As it cools, the grease and oil separate out
of the water and float to the top of the trap. The cooler water
continues to flow down the drain pipe to the sewer while
baffles prevent the accumulated grease and oil from flowing
out of the grease trap.

The size of the grease trap depends largely on how much
waste businesses produce and how often trap maintenance is
performed. Grease traps may be located inside or outside of
the building. Traps that are located inside the building tend
to be smaller and require more frequent maintenance. Traps
that are located outside the building tend to be larger and
may be less disruptive to maintain. Outside grease traps will
operate differently in winter versus summer and are more
prone to clogging during cold weather. When not properly
maintained, FATS, OIL and GREASE, (FOG), is released
into the public sewer system.

 Brian Kiepper, a research engineer with the College of
Agricultural and Environmental Science at the University of
Georgia stated “Over time, FOG becomes as hard as cement
in sewage pipes and lift stations. As it builds up, it eventually
blocks the pipe completely, backing sewage into the streets
and the water supply. This China syndrome of grease backup
has happened repeatedly around metro areas. It’s enormously
expensive when this happens, many times counties and mu-
nicipalities will have to dig up and replace lengths of the sys-
tem because of grease clogs.” These incidents have made
counties and cities increasingly vigilant in their enforcement
and surveillance of how restaurants handle their grease.

“There is more grease, and much more attention being
paid to it and regulation of it,” said Ted J. Rulse, editor of
Pumper, a magazine for tankers that collect liquid waste.
“Municipal sewage treatment is getting cleaner, so regulators
are looking more closely at other people who use the sewer
system. That includes restaurants, whose main by-product
happens to be a sewage system’s worst nightmare.”

On the front end, when a restaurant opens, the state de-
mands restaurants provide documents to ensure that there is
an adequate grease disposal plan. After the state, counties and

cities regulate how often the pumpers have to visit. Many re-
quire restaurants to send documented proof of the grease re-
moval to the proper authorities every time the trucks come.
And the visits are not cheap; restaurants pay pumper compa-
nies up to $250 for 1,000 gallons of waste. For a small res-
taurant, regular pumping can cost $1,000 a year. But for
many other restaurants, grease disposal can cost much more.
Many restaurants have more than one grease trap, and some
of them hold more than 1,500 gallons.

New technologies can resolve the problem and lower cost.
“The direct and indirect costs of Fats, Oils, and Greases,
(FOG), easily justify and support real-time management sys-
tems.”

  It has long been known that induction of enzymes into
the grease trap will eliminate the build up of  FOG. As an
added benefit, enzymes released from the grease traps will
help clean sewer lines, lift stations and wastewater treatment
plants.

 The main drawback of using the enzymes for treatment
has been the high cost of monitoring the environment to de-
termine when to release enzymes into the grease traps. Re-
cent development in electronics has significantly lowered this
cost and it is now feasible to deploy fully integrated monitor-
ing and communication systems for these applications.

Sensor and automation systems provide monitoring,
graphs and trends that allow wastewater to get long deserved
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Grease
(continued from preceding page)

The Eastside Capitol Gateway Main
Street AAH volunteers pick up trash dur-
ing TRASH-OFF activities last month.
This yearly event is sponsored by the
Oklahoma Department of Transportation.

What do a sack of boiled eggs, a
spare part for a Model T and a bras-
siere have in common?  They were all
items collected by volunteers at this
year’s Oklahoma Department of Trans-
portation TRASH-OFF.

Thanks to the Oklahoma wind,
TRASH-OFF volunteers got a great
cardio workout chasing down trash last
month during the state’s 16th annual
spring cleanup.

“Despite the wind, people raved
about the weather,” said Joanne Orr,
Oklahoma Department of Transporta-
tion (ODOT) Beautification Coordina-
tor. She said that more counties
participated this year than last, and that
many groups were planning cleanups
later in the month. “We were delighted
to see an increase in the number of
counties that participated,” Orr said.

At press time, 170 cities, 21 coun-
ties, 25 state parks, three Corps of En-
gineers lakes and thousands of
Adopt-A-Highway volunteers partici-
pated in this year’s event.

As usual, some surprises turned up
during the cleanup. Topping the list of

The most fun you’ll ever have with trash
most unusual finds was a running
board from a Ford Model T, which was
unearthed in Boiling Springs State
Park. Ranger Scott White speculated
that it was left in the brush in the
1930s, when Civilian Conservations
Corps crews built the park. A manhole
cover was returned to its home when
Davis Chamber of Commerce and
Kiwanis volunteers found a hole and a
mile down the road, found the cover.

Students volunteering with Broken
Bow Kiwanis killed a snake, Seminole
Chamber of Commerce rescued a rub-
ber ducky, and Newkirk Lions found
some full cans of beer and a sack full of
boiled eggs. Boy Scout Unit 287
scored a red bra.

Finders of the most unusual trash
item as well as the top performing cit-
ies, counties, parks and Adopt-A-High-
way groups will receive hubcap awards
at ODOT’s Annual TRASH-OFF Pic-
nic this summer.

“TRASH-OFF is an educational
event as well as a cleanup,” Orr said.
“Anyone who has picked up trash is
guaranteed to never litter again.”

attention. Information and education
help illustrate the value and return on
investment that can be achieved by im-
proving wastewater and drinking water
systems. Most important to city manag-
ers, monitoring capabilities allow cities
to regulate, manage and police restau-
rants and consumers into compliance.
City sewer departments begin to act
pro-actively instead of re-actively to the
sewage being dumped upon them.

Wastewater management groups
have found that monitoring in restau-
rant grease traps and lift stations, with
an automated environmental manage-
ment system effectively extends cities’
control over their wastewater and
sewer systems. When sewer depart-
ments know what is coming into their
system in real time, they can better pri-
oritize activities, improve decision
making and support funding requests.

The cost of implementing a city-
wide or per location grease trap man-
agement system is quickly paid for via
several revenue streams.
! Documentation to fine entities and

individuals out of compliance
! Verifiable trending analysis to sup-

port project funding
! Cause and effect analysis to priori-

tize activities
! Real-time feedback to support ex-

perimental procedures and chemi-
cals

! Real-time feedback to support
maintenance and emergency re-
sponse

! Real-time monitoring to support
Homeland Security and EPA ef-
forts.

Several technology companies have
developed pilot systems that allow glo-
bal access to all city wide sensors,
meters and FOG units in real time.
Measurement and control information

is presented in an intuitive view of the
process, not just a view of the equip-
ment. Understanding the total end-to-
end business process is paramount to
efficient and effective day to day activ-
ity decision making as well as success-
ful long-term facilities and legislature
planning.

For additional information concern-
ing these solutions and the pilot pro-
grams please contact Alan Holt with
the Oklahoma Municipal League, 528-
7515 locally or 1-800-324-6651 long
distance.

Where do you go
for updates

on OML products
and services?
www.oml.org
that’s where!
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TRACK 1

Thursday, June 3, Tulsa
Thursday, June 10, Oklahoma City

8:00 – 8:30 a.m. Registration
8:30 – 9:45 a.m. Ethics
9:45 – 10:00 a.m. Break
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Legislative Update
11:00 – 11:10 am. Break
11:10 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. Conducting Public Meetings
12:20 – 1:05 p.m. Lunch (lunch provided)
1:05 – 2:15 p.m. Municipal Finance
2:15 – 2:30 p.m. Break
2:30 – 3:45 p.m. Municipal Finance continues
3:45 – 4:00 p.m. Break
4:00 – 5:00 p.m. Dealing with Difficult People

Friday, June 4, Tulsa
Friday, June 11, Oklahoma City

7:45 – 8:00 a.m. Registration
8:00 – 9:15 a.m. FLSA
9:15 – 9:30 a.m. Break
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. Laws for Public

Accountability
10:30 – 10:40 a.m. Break
10:40– 11:40 a.m. Public Sector Employer
11:40 – 11:50 a.m. Break
11:50 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Open Meetings
1:00 p.m. Adjourn

PRELIMINARY AGENDA

TRACK 2

Thursday, June 3, Tulsa
Thursday, June 10, Oklahoma City

8:00 – 8:30 a.m. Registration
8:30 – 9:45 a.m. Ethics
9:45 – 10:00 a.m. Break
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Legislative Update
11:00 – 11:10 a.m. Break
11:10 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. Basic Insurance Coverage

Your City Should Have
12:20 – 1:05 p.m. Lunch (provided)
1:05 – 2:15 p.m. Investment Market Impact

on Retirement Plans
2:15 – 2:30 p.m. Break
2:30 – 3:45 p.m. How to Terminate &

Survive in Court
3:45 – 4:00 p.m. Break
4:00 – 5:00 p.m. Dealing with Difficult People

Friday, June 4, Tulsa
Friday, June 11, Oklahoma City

7:45 – 8:00 a.m. Registration
8:00 – 9:15 a.m. Changes in the Collective

Bargaining Laws
9:15 – 9:30 a.m. Break
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. Managing Your Limited

Resources
10:30 – 10:40 a.m. Break
10:40– 11:40 a.m. Managing Your Limited

Resources continues
11:40 – 11:50 a.m. Break
11:50 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Open Meetings
1:00 p.m. Adjourn

Oklahoma Municipal League

Governing Officials Institute
An intensive, two-day educational program

specifically designed for

Mayors, Councilmembers, City Managers,
Clerks, Treasurers, Department Heads and
Employees of Cities & Towns in Oklahoma.

June 3 & 4, 2004
Tulsa Technology Center • 3420 South Memorial Drive • Tulsa

June 10 & 11, 2004
Metro Tech • 1900 Springlake Drive • Oklahoma City
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How to Get to the Tulsa Institute
Tulsa Technology Center, 3420 S. Memorial Dr.: If
coming from the west on I-44, at exit 231 turn right
onto ramp (US-64 / OK-51 / Memorial Dr / E. 31st St /
Muskogee / Broken Arrow). Keep left to stay on ramp
(US 64 / OK-51 / E. 31st St / Memorial Dr). Keep left to
stay on ramp (I-44 / OK-66 / E. 31st St / Memorial Dr).
Keep right to stay on ramp (E. 31st St / Memorial Dr).
Keep right onto E 32nd St S. Turn right (south) onto S
Memorial Dr.

If coming from the east on I-44, At exit 34, take
ramp (right) onto I-44 [US-412] (I-44 / US-412 /
Tulsa). At exit 232, take ramp (right) onto E Skelly Dr
(Memorial Dr. / E. 31st St.). Bear left (south) onto S
Memorial Dr.

For specific directions from your location, please check
out www.expedia.com.

How to Get to the
Oklahoma City Institute

Metro Tech, 1900 Springlake Drive: From I-44
take the Martin Luther King Ave. exit #129. Go south
on Martin Luther King Ave. to Springlake Drive and
turn west. Metro Tech is located on the SW corner of
MLK and Springlake Drive. There is parking on the
north and south sides of the facility.

Participants in
OML’s Institute will learn:

Requirements for operating a public trust
Legal requirements for open meetings

How to stay out of trouble
What civil liability involves

How to take care of the public’s money
Requirements for municipal courts

Ramifications of dealing with
public sector employees

Updates on the Fair Labor Standards Act
Powers that municipal officials have

Requirements of the Open Records Act

What ethics in government means

Certified Municipal
Official Program

This program recognizes officials and employees who
continue to develop their skills and enrich their
expertise in local government. This is a voluntary
program available to all municipal officials and
employees. Those who complete 40 credit hours of
training will receive the designation, Certified
Municipal Official (CMO). The Institute qualifies for 10
credit hours.

 MC&T State Certification
The Institute will meet state certification require-
ments for municipal clerks, treasurers and finance
officers.

For specific directions from your location, please check
out www.expedia.com.
For those requiring hotel accommodations, OML has
blocked rooms at the following hotels:

Tulsa Institute Oklahoma City Institute
Hampton Inn Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
3209 S. 79th E. Ave. 6200 N. Robinson
918-663-1000 405-843-5558
$50 + tax $65 + tax

These hotels will only hold our room block until
three weeks prior to Institute, so call and make
your reservation as soon as possible!  In order to
pay with a purchase order, you will need to submit it
when you make your reservation.

To guarantee your room for late arrival, you will
need to use a major credit card or submit a cash
deposit.

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites, 6200 N.  Robinson,
Oklahoma City, is west of I-235/Broadway Extension/
Hwy 77. Take the NW 63rd Street exit and turn west
onto 63rd. Turn south on Robinson at the intersection
of 63rd & Robinson. The hotel will be immediately to
your left.

Hampton Inn, 3209 South 79th East Avenue, Tulsa, is
right behind the Tulsa Technology Center. From Memo-
rial Drive, turn a slight right onto E. 32nd St. South.
Then turn right onto S. 79th East Ave.

HOTEL INFORMATION

For registration information, call OML,
1-800-324-6651 long distance or 528-7515 in the OKC metro area.

Or check the OML website, www.oml.org, for registration information and updates.
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W A S H I N G T O N U P D A T E

Inhofe returns from Middle
East visit to foreign leaders
and Oklahoma soldiers

Senator James M. Inhofe has re-
turned from leading a bipartisan and
swift exploratory mission through Iraq,
Afghanistan, and Kuwait. In coopera-
tion with AT&T, the senator distrib-
uted over 900 prepaid long distance
calling cards to soldiers he encountered
along his trip so they may better com-
municate with loved ones back home.

Senator Inhofe first met in Kuwait
with civilian contractors from the
McAlester Army Ammunition Plant
(MCAAP) as well as Oklahoma soldiers
stationed in the area. These Oklaho-
mans have been providing expertise in
the area of ordinance, ammunition, and
in-theater transport for the ongoing
military operations in the War on Ter-
ror.

Senator Inhofe next flew to Mosul in
the northern region of Iraq where he
met with commanding officers, was
briefed on the status of ongoing mili-
tary operations, and discussed the in-
creased responsibilities of Iraqi security
forces in the area.

Inhofe then flew to a U.S. airbase in
Balad, Iraq, where he once again met
with Oklahoma soldiers and had the
opportunity to discuss their mission
with them over lunch on base.

The final stop on Senator Inhofe’s
trip was the capital city of Kabul, Af-
ghanistan. It was in Kabul that the
Senator met with many of the over 700
Oklahoma Guard and Reserve soldiers
currently stationed in Afghanistan.

Senator Inhofe also met with Af-
ghanistan President, Hamid Karzai, to
discuss the ongoing War on Terror and
the positive contributions of Oklahoma
soldiers’ in the training of the new Af-
ghan National Army.

Istook Announces Funds
for Draper Lake  

Congressman Ernest Istook (R-OK)

and Oklahoma City Councilman Brent
Rinehart (Ward 4) recently announced
plans to use $300,000 in federal trans-
portation dollars for road improve-
ments surrounding Draper Lake. 
Istook included the funds in the trans-
portation portion of the omnibus
spending bill signed into law earlier
this year. The funding was requested
by the Oklahoma City Council. Istook
chairs the U.S. House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Transportation and
Treasury. “Draper Lake is a wonderful
but under-used resource,” said
Istook.  “I hope these road funds can
help the city make the most of Draper
by improving access and encouraging
development.”

Transportation bill
will create jobs, strengthen
infrastructure, says Carson

Congressman Brad Carson (D-OK)
praised the House’s passage of the
transportation bill last month. The
“Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy
for Users” overwhelmingly passed the
U.S. House with a vote of 357 to 65. 
This bill would provide $275 billion in
funding to help build and maintain
critical highway infrastructure and
transit programs throughout the
UnitedStates. Of this amount Okla-
homa would receive $2.8 billion in
highway funding, $166.6 million in
transit funding and $122 million in
funding for high priority projects.

Calling it “an important bill that
contains valuable funding to improve
programs important to many Oklaho-
mans,” and “an important source of job
creation,” Congressman Carson said he
would oppose any effort to cut the
transportation bill, and will continue to
fight for improvements in Oklahoma’s
portion of this critical bill.

Oklahoma currently has the worst
bridges in the nation. The percentage
of structurally deficient bridges in
Oklahoma is higher than that of any
other state.

“This bill includes critical money for
bridge improvement that will hopefully
move Oklahoma out of the top position
in this hazardous category by providing
much needed funds for the state to im-
prove many of its structurally unsound
and deficient bridges,” said Carson. 
“These improvements and repairs will
not only make Oklahoma safer, they
will also help promote commerce and
create jobs in Oklahoma.  Additionally,
this legislation will put thousands of
Americans to work here in the United
States.”

Istook Rejects Bill to Reduce
OK Highway Funds

Congressman Ernest Istook (R-OK)
recently voted against a bill which will
significantly reduce Oklahoma’s share
of highway funds over the next six
years.

“For years, we’ve been fighting to
reduce Oklahoma’s donor state status,”
said Istook. “Instead of helping, this
bill will cause Oklahoma to slide back-
wards in its donor state status, becom-
ing more of a donor state than we
already are.”

This is the second major transporta-
tion bill before Congress this year. The
first, from Congressman Istook’s own
Transportation Appropriations Sub-
committee, became law in January and
provided enough extra funds to enable
Oklahoma to avoid donor state status
this year.

This bill, however, comes from the
Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee, which creates the multi-
year framework and formulas for
funding. (The only Oklahoman on that
committee is Rep. Brad Carson.)

“It’s one step forward and two steps
back,” said Istook. “I worked to make
sure the bill funds important projects
for my district, like $34 million for the
Crosstown Expressway. But I also
worked toward fair treatment for all of
Oklahoma. In the long run, however,
this bill hurts us more than it helps us

(see UPDATE, next page)
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by changing the formula and costing
Oklahoma hundreds of millions over
the next six years.”

In addition to his concerns about
Oklahoma’s share of transportation dol-
lars, Istook also voiced other concerns
about the bill, “First, the bill continues
robbing the Highway Trust Fund to
pay for things other than roads. We
need to find better ways to fund transit
and rail, rather than giving them one-
sixth of fuel taxes paid by drivers. That
huge diversion is why we can’t reduce
the backlog of highway needs. Second,
we should stop taking another 10 per-
cent of the road money and using it for
so-called ‘transportation enhancements.’
Finally, we also need to make road-
building less expensive, by restoring
common-sense to the environmental
regulations that create cost and delay,
and by letting the free market deter-
mine wages on projects, rather than re-
quiring union-scale.”

Nickles announces over $2.9
million for rural development
in Grady County

Senator Don Nickles has announced
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
approval of a loan totaling $2,950,000
for Grady County.

“This is good news for the people of
Grady County,” said Nickles. “Provid-
ing funding for local businesses will not
only boost the manufacturing industry
but will also provide more jobs for the
people of Oklahoma.”

The business receiving the loan,
Cimarron Trailer Manufacturing Inc.,
manufactures horse trailers. Michael
Terry, president of Cimarron Trailers,
said, “This loan will allow my company
to continue to grow and expand. It will
position our company to achieve our
long-term goals. We anticipate con-
struction of additional buildings and
the addition of 50-75 new jobs in the
next two to two and one-half years.”

This Rural Development funding is
part of USDA’s Business and Industry
Loan Program. The lender is
Chickasha Bank and Trust Company, of
Chickasha, Oklahoma.

Update
(continued from preceding page)

Leading-edge broadband services
will soon be available to every resi-
dence and business in the City of
Sallisaw. The $7 million network, ex-
pected to be completed in 2005, will
provide broadband television, high-
speed Internet, and telephone service
throughout the community. Wave 7 Op-
tics will supply the optical transport,
and Atlantic Engineering Group will
provide engineering services for the
project.

“This fiber optic network will bring

Sallisaw goes wireless
the most advanced communications and
entertainment services to our commu-
nity,” said Assistant City Manager Keith
Skelton. “Our residents and businesses
will directly benefit from the greater
choice and service options we can de-
liver over fiber. Both Wave 7 and Atlan-
tic Engineering have a proven track
record of successful municipal broad-
band projects, and Sallisaw will benefit
from their experience as this initiative
moves forward,” he said.

Call for Hall of Fame nominations
The Oklahoma Hall of Fame for

City and Town Officials Foundation In-
duction Ceremony will be incorporated
into the OML/MESO Annual Confer-
ence Banquet this year.  The Founda-
tion was established to recognize those
individuals who through their service
have exemplified the positive spirit of
public service with unquestioned eth-
ics.

For information and forms on nomi-
nating an individual to be considered
for induction, please check the OML
website, www.oml.org, or contact Harold
Pumford, hpumford@ agrip.org. Nomi-
nations must be postmarked no later
than May 28, 2004.

The event will be held Thursday, Au-
gust 19, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m., at the Cox
Convention Center, Oklahoma City.

A program that began in January of
last year has made confidential munici-
pal sales and use tax information avail-
able to designated municipal officers
on the Oklahoma Tax Commission’s
website, www.oktax.state.ok.us. Using
the Internet, information that was once
only available by request may now be
viewed by designated officers online.
OTC no longer sends cities and towns
their monthly sales and use tax informa-
tion through the mail.

The new system makes it much
easier for municipalities to get answers
to questions they might have regarding
their tax collections, compliance,
trends, and anything else they formerly
had to contact OTC and ask for.

In order to avoid unauthorized dis-
closure of information, the designated
person at the municipality must first

Don’t wait for the mail …
municipal tax info now on the web

create an account on the site. A paper
application would then be submitted,
specifying the data to which they would
like to have online access.

Sales tax information will be avail-
able beginning at the point in time that
the application process is completed
and access has been granted – past
months’ confidential information will
not be available through the site.

“We encourage all cities and towns
that have Internet access to partici-
pate,” said Mike Nicholas of OTC’s
Taxpayer Assistance division. “This in-
formation enables them to monitor
their sales and use tax collections and
to identify the sources of revenue,” he
said. Anyone with questions regarding
the system is encouraged to call OTC
at (405) 521-3200.
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Oklahoma Municipal League

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Economic Development Workshop
May 14, 2004
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute, Oklahoma City
Watch for complete details coming soon!

PRELIMINARY TOPICS:
• Home Grown Business May Be Best

How to build on your community assets.
• Tool Kit for Growth

What incentives and tax policies can grow your town or city?
• Attracting New Business

What do they really want and how can you provide it?
• Unseen Obstacles That Can Scuttle (or enhance) Your Efforts

Annexation, rural water, community development, quality of
life, education, vo-tech.

• Case Studies from Oklahoma Stars — Durant, Pawnee,
Perkins

Disinfection By-Products Workshop
Friday, May 21, 2004
PRELIMINARY TOPICS:
Regulations, Sampling, Dealing with NOV’s & Consent Orders,
RFP’s, Treatment Strategies, and Funding Options. See page 2
for more information.

Governing Officials Institute
June 3 & 4, Tulsa Technology Center, Tulsa
June 10 & 11, Metro Tech, Oklahoma City
An intensive, two-day educational program specifically
designed for mayors, councilmembers, city managers, clerks,
treasurers, department heads and employees of cities & towns
in Oklahoma.

See pages 12 & 13 for more information.

Registration Information
Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made by
mail or fax, unless cancelled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all regis-
trants.
Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of the
meeting. All registrants will be billed.
Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact the League’s director of
meetings no later than seven days before the workshop date.
We are not able to accommodate such requests on the day of
the program.

Meeting room temperatures often vary
so please bring a sweater or jacket for your comfort.

To register:
1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before the

workshop or
2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the work-

shop to OML, P.O. Box 268984, Oklahoma City, OK
73126-8984.

Please copy this form for additional registrants.

Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________

Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________

Billing Address:
_________________________________________________

Phone:
_________________________________________________

Fax:
_________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

" Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.

NON
WORKSHOP MBR MBR ENTER COST
# Economic Development $ 85 $105 $__________
# Tulsa Institute $125 $145 $__________
# Oklahoma Institute $125 $145 $__________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $__________

Payment Information:
# Purchase Order No._________________________
# Check Enclosed # Please Bill
# Credit Card: # Visa # Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):
_________________________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________

Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on
the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________
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GRANTS & LOANS

© 2000 Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund

Timing is eTiming is eTiming is eTiming is eTiming is evvvvverererererythingythingythingythingything.....

The best retirement planning doesn't happen overnight,
it happens over time. Let us help you plan for your

future and the future of  your employees.
For more information contact Cindy Shattuck at

888-394-6673, ext. 3575.

Unclaimed property
for individuals, cities
Well worth checking!

More than 300,000 individuals and
entities representing over $50 million
in unclaimed property are listed on a
website established by the state De-
partment of the Treasury. Unclaimed
oil and gas royalties, bank accounts,
old paychecks, and safe deposit box
contents are among the items listed on
the site. Checking to see if you have
property waiting to be claimed is easy
– just go to
www.unclaimed.state.ok.us – and
could prove to be well worth your
while.

Foundation makes $500
mini-grants each month

The Pay It Forward Foundation
makes mini-grants of $50 to $500 to
school, church, and community-based
youth groups to underwrite all types of
service activities.

Eligibility: Teachers, principals, other
school personnel, youth leaders, and
student or community youth groups
sponsored by an adult.
Deadline: Applications are due by the
15th of each month.
Funds: Grants range from $50 to
$500.
Contact: Pay It Forward Foundation,
P.O. Box 552, Cambria, CA 93428;
email info@payitforwardfoundation.
org; www.payitforwardfoundation.
org/educators/grant.html.

Baseball Tomorrow Fund
offers support for youth
baseball, softball games

A cooperative initiative between
Major League Baseball and the Major
League Baseball Players Association,
the Baseball Tomorrow Fund offers
grants to nonprofits involved in youth
baseball and softball programs.

Before making a request, the fund
advises applicants to submit a brief let-
ter of inquiry to determine whether
the request fits the guidelines. The
fund accepts applications quarterly.
Eligibility: Nonprofit and tax-ex-
empt organizations involved in
youth baseball and softball pro-
grams.
Deadline: July 1 or Oct. 1, 2004
Funds: Varies
Contact: Baseball Tomorrow Fund,
245 Park Ave., New York, NY 10167;
email BFT@mlb.com; http://
mlb.mlb.com/NASApp/mlb/mlb/
official_info/communitybtf.jsp.

MetLife Foundation
announces 2004 guidelines

The MetLife Foundation, the philan-
thropic arm of New York City-based
MetLife, has announced 2004 guide-

lines for its Museum Connections pro-
gram, a multi-year initiative designed to

increase interaction between muse-
ums and the people in their commu-

nities.
Grant awards are based on

clearly defined project outcomes,
the project’s potential for involv-
ing communities in the arts,
demonstration of an

organization’s sustained commitment
to the community, innovation and cre-
ativity of the project, and the project’s
long-range implications and potential
for replication. Emphasis also is placed
on increasing access to the arts for tra-
ditionally underserved communities. Art
museums that have been in existence for
more than five years are eligible to ap-
ply. For complete guidelines and an ap-
plication form, see the MetLife
Foundation website, http://metlife.com/
Applications/Corporate/WPS/CDA/
PageGen-erator/0,1674,P284,00.html.
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Employment Opportunities
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DI-
RECTOR:  The Community Develop-
ment Director is responsible for the
administration of the City of Guymon’s
community development and economic
development programs and activities. This
includes creating department goals and ob-
jectives, managing the Community Devel-
opment budget, administering department
and city policies and procedures, establish-
ing and coordinating community-based
programs and services, administering pri-
vate, state and federal grants, supporting lo-
cal businesses and organizations in
economic development, and representing
the City of Guymon on local and state
boards, committees, etc. The Community
Development Director reports to the City
Manager. Bachelor degree from an accred-
ited institution in public administration,
sociology, community development, public
affairs, business administration, manage-
ment, or other related field required. 5
years experience in community develop-
ment, grant writing, community economic
development or other related field involv-
ing development and implementation of
community-based services and programs.

ELECTRIC LINEMAN: The City of
Perry has an opening for an Electric Line-
man. This full time position will receive
benefits that include vacation, sick leave,
paid holidays, medical and retirement plan.
Applicants should have five years experi-
ence working hot overhead and under-
ground lines with distribution voltages of
7620/13200, and must also have a current
Oklahoma CDL Class B with Airbrakes.
Please send resume with desired pay scale to
The City of Perry, PO Drawer 798, Perry,
OK  73077 ATTN: Robert Bornt, or ap-
plications may be obtained from the city
clerk’s office at 622 Cedar Street in Perry,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday. Applications
will be accepted until the position is filled.
The City of Perry is an equal opportunity
employer.

WATER TREATMENT OPERATOR:
The City of Madill is accepting applica-
tions for a full time Water Treatment Op-
erator, offering competitive salary levels and
a benefit package, including paid holidays,
sick leave, retirement, and health insurance.
Knowledge of plant facilities, equipment
and methods used in water filtration, treat-
ments and storage a plus. ODEQ Class C

Water and Water Lab License preferred, or
must be willing to go to school to obtain
Water Operator and Lab License. Send re-
sumes to, or get applications from Madill
City Manager, 201 E. Overton, Madill, OK
73446. Madill is an EOE.

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT SU-
PERVISOR: The City of Enid is accept-
ing applications for a Wastewater
Management Supervisor. This position is re-
sponsible for planning and supervising the
work of a number of subordinate workers
and equipment operators in the assigned
technical area of water pollution control.
Develops and monitors the departmental
expenditures and budget. Prefer two years
college education with background in
chemistry and five to six years directly re-
lated work experience. Must possess Okla-
homa Department of Environmental
Quality “A” license for wastewater. Must
have a valid drivers license and an acceptable
driving record. Applications will be ac-
cepted at the City of Enid, 401 W. Owen
K. Garriott Rd., Enid, OK  73701, fax
(580) 249-4096 or visit our website at

www.enid.org. The City of Enid is a Drug
Free Equal Opportunity Employer.

POLICE PATROL OFFICER: The City
of Muskogee is accepting applications to
establish an eligibility list for the position
of Police Patrol Officer. An employee in
this class, as a law enforcement officer, per-
forms a variety of tasks in direct contact
with the general public; is associated with
enforcement of state and federal laws in
city ordinances, regulations of traffic, emer-
gency rescue and general public safety ac-
tivities. Requires graduation from high
school or the equivalent as established in
validated tests of physical agility, health and
character as established by the police de-
partment. POSITION DESCRIPTION
IS ONLY A SYNOPSIS. FULL DE-
SCRIPTION IS AVAILABLE IN PER-
SONNEL OFFICE. Starting pay is
$21,070.00 yearly. All applications must
be filed through the City of Muskogee Per-
sonnel Office, City Hall, Room 200, 229
W. Okmulgee, P.O. Box 1927, Muskogee,
OK  74402-1927. EOE

Have a backlog of outstanding warrants?
Need to turn them into cash?
Can’t find where the subjects are?

Call ...

Warrant
Wizards

We help cities turn
outstanding warrants into cash.
We guarantee our work.
We only get paid when you get paid.
(405) 619-7060
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Mark your calendars now and plan to attend the

Oklahoma Municipal League
in association with the

Municipal Electric Systems of Oklahoma

ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION
August 18-20, 2004

Cox  Business Services Convention Center

Believe in Magic,
Believe in Oklahoma!

HOTELS
Renaissance Hotel

Courtyard by Marriott

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Tuesday, August 17 • Hefner Golf Course • Oklahoma City

Registration Fee: $55 per person

PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOP
Tuesday, August 17 • Cox Business Services Convention Center

CMAO Breakfast — 8:00 a.m.
Wednesday, August 18 • Cox Business Services Convention Center

OCOM Breakfast — 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday, August 18 • Cox Business Services Convention Center

FULL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEE: $250
Includes Wednesday and Thursday sessions & handouts, Thursday & Friday breakfasts,

Wednesday & Thursday lunches, Wednesday ice cream social,
Thursday banquet & entertainment, and coffee & tea in the exhibit hall.

Does NOT include Preconference Workshop, OCOM or CMAO breakfasts.

CHECK THE OML WEBSITE, www.oml.org, for the latest conference information!
And watch for your official conference brochure coming in the mail SOON!
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Calendar of Events
MAY 14, 2004
Economic Development Workshop
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
Oklahoma City

MAY 21, 2004
Disinfection By-Products Workshop
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
Oklahoma City

JUNE 3 & 4, 2004
Governing Officials Institute
Tulsa Technology Center, Tulsa

JUNE 10 & 11, 2004
Governing Officials Institute
Metro Tech, Oklahoma City

JUNE 17-19, 2004
OML / OCOM Mayor’s Retreat
Ada

JULY 14-16, 2004
CMAO Summer Conference
Quartz Mountain

AUGUST 17, 2004
OML Preconference Workshop
Cox Convention Center, Oklahoma City
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AUGUST 18-20, 2004
OML / MESO Annual Conference
& Exposition
Cox Convention Center, Oklahoma City

AUGUST 19, 2004
Oklahoma Association of Municipal
Attorneys Fall Conference
Cox Convention Center, Oklahoma City

SEPTEMBER 17, 2004
Employment Seminar
ORTI, Oklahoma City

OCTOBER 15, 2004
Oklahoma Municipal Court Clerks
Association Fall Conference
Postal Training Center, Norman

OCTOBER 18 – 20, 2004
ICMA Conference
San Diego

OCTOBER 20 – 22, 2004
MCTFOA Fall Conference

NOVEMBER 12, 2004
Water Issues Workshop
ORTI, Oklahoma City

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Friday, May 14, 2004

Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
63rd & Kelley, Oklahoma City

Preliminary Topics
• Home Grown Business May Be Best.

How to build on your community assets.
• Tool Kit for Growth. What incentives and

tax policies can grow your town or city?
• Attracting New Business. What do they

really want and how can you provide it?
• Unseen Obstacles That Can Scuttle (or

enhance) Your Efforts. Annexation, rural
water, community development, quality of
life, education, vo-tech.

For additional information,
call1-800-324-6651 long distance

or 528-7515 locally.
Or, check our website, www.oml.org.

DISINFECTION
BY-PRODUCTS

WORKSHOP
May 21

Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
63rd & Kelley, Oklahoma City

This workshop will deal with the
new Clean Water Act regulations

that kicked in on Jan. 1.

(see page 2 for information )

GOVERNING
OFFICIALS INSTITUTE

June 3 & 4
Tulsa Technology Center, Tulsa

June 10 & 11
Metro Tech, Oklahoma City

(see pages 12 & 13 for information)


